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A comedic blend of stand-up, storytelling, funny songs and props. Sort of like if Ray Stevens and Jeff

Foxworthy recorded a project with Billy Graham in the background keeping it clean. 12 MP3 Songs

SPOKEN WORD: Comedy, SPOKEN WORD: Musical Comedy Show all album songs: That Tornado

Missed My Tomatoes Songs Details: Justin N. Fennell is one of Americas most talented comedic

songwriter - storytellers. His style of family humor transcends all the gender, age, and ethnic barriers

making sure that everybody laughs! Justin has appeared on most of the major television networks and on

numerous cable and radio programs. His shows involve audience participation, props, funny songs, and

yarn-spinning tales that both entertain and inspire. Some of his favorite things to do on a day off include

hunting and fishing, eating chilidogs, playing putt-putt, and sitting with friends in rocking chairs on the

front porch of the house drinking ice-cold R.C. Colas! This Tornado album is compilation of stories, funny

songs, stand-up material and prop comedy. I began performing a lot of this material when I was in high

school in the late seventies. Little did I know that Southern humor would ever be so popular! People have

said to me over the years, hey! Did you know ______ _______ is doing your material? I dont think they

even know me. But truthfully I never heard their material either. These sayings and stories are part of the

culture of living in the South. I did get a lot of inspiration from family members, friends, and working at the

hardware store growing up. One classic resource to understanding Southern living that did influence me

are the Foxfire books on Appalachian living. I find the series fascinating. I hope this recording brings a

smile to your day and inspiration to your life.
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